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by MadeleINe ThIbaldI
FoR The ThResheR

Rice University student parkers re-
ceived an email Wednesday, Aug. 28 
from Facilities Engineering and Plan-
ning informing them of lot closures 
due to the pending construction of the 
George R. Brown Tennis Complex.

“FE&P is in the process of closing 
off areas of West Lot 2 and 3 for the 
future tennis complex near Rice Bou-
levard,” Manager of Communications 
for FE&P Susann Glenn, wrote in the 
email. “We are asking all parkers to 
relocate from these areas before 7 p.m. 
this Friday, Aug. 30.”

Parking Manager Mike Morgan 
said that although close to 600 spots 
are being occupied by the construc-
tion, everyone who previously pur-
chased a permit for West Lot would 
still be able to park there.

“The biggest impact people will 
notice is where you used to swim in 

spaces in West Lot 3, there will be very 
few spaces,” Morgan said. “West Lot 2 
will fill up more often.”

According to Morgan, commut-
ers arriving later in the day will 
have to park in West Lot 4, and oc-
casionally in West Lot 5. Morgan 
said resident students should be 
able to keep a spot in West Lot 3 and 
should not fear being displaced to 
the Greenbriar Lot, which will be the 
last resort and will occur only dur-
ing game days when West Lots 4 and 
5 are sold to capacity.

Morgan said that the Inner Loop 
bus will now make a modified loop 
around West Lot 3 to accommodate 
extra space for the construction site. 

According to Assistant Vice Pres-
ident for Project Management and 
Engineering Kathy Jones, the con-
ception of the tennis center began in 
2011, but student parkers were not 
notified until early last week.

Jones College freshman Joan Liu 

said she would have liked more notice 
from FE&P.

“I think that the parking team did a 
poor job of notifying people of the situ-
ation,” Liu said. “It would have made 
more sense for students to know about 
the construction plans before they paid 
for parking.”  

Jones said she anticipates only a 
small portion of the parking spots oc-
cupied by the current construction will 
be restored once the project is complet-
ed in June 2014.

Glenn said that while no concrete 
plans have been decided on yet, FE&P 
will work toward solutions for im-
proved parking in the future to better 
serve Rice faculty and students.

An email from Vice President for 
Administration Kevin Kirby Aug. 30 re-
minded Rice students, faculty and staff 
that although parking will be more 
limited, they should still park their cars 
within Rice’s campus to avoid disturb-
ing the surrounding neighborhoods.

by Wesley Chou
FoR The ThResheR

Dr. Helene D. Gayle, presi-
dent and CEO of the Cooperative 
for Assistance and Relief Every-
where USA, one of the largest aid 
organizations in the world, will 
speak May 17 at Rice’s 101st Com-
mencement.

“I was thrilled to accept Presi-
dent [David] Leebron’s invitation to 
speak at the 2014 commencement,” 
Gayle said to Rice News and Media. 
“I’m honored to play a part in send-
ing another class of Owls out into 
the world and [to] be a part of their 
special day.”

According to committee mem-
ber John King, five undergraduate 
students and one graduate student 
formed the Commencement Speak-
er Committee that selected Gayle, 
while Professor of Chemical and 
Biomolecular Engineering Robert 
Griffin and Senior Assistant to the 
University President David Vassar 
advised the group. 

The committee submitted and 
ranked possible speakers until they 
came to agreement on Gayle, mem-
ber Catherine Yuh said.

“Some of the qualities and char-
acteristics we were looking for in 
our class speaker were a commit-
ment to serving the broader good, a 
wide and far-reaching impact and, 
finally, a dose of star power,” Yuh, a 
Brown College senior, said.

Griffin said Gayle duly met those 
requirements.

“I think [Gayle] is an incredible 
role model for our graduates,” Grif-
fin said. “Her commitment to ser-
vice and her experience in the med-
ical field should appeal to many of 
our students, and I am positive that 
her address will be inspirational, 
memorable and enjoyable.”

Since 2006, Gayle has served as 
president and CEO of CARE USA. 
CARE’s 2012 Annual Report said 
that the organization’s combined 
997 international programs aided 
83 million people in 84 countries 
last year. According to CARE USA’s 
website, its programs include emer-
gency relief during disasters, edu-
cation and water sanitation.

Helene Gayle 
to speak  at 
graduation

Dr. Helen Gayle

West Lot construction impacts parking, bus routes

Rice Centennial Campaign exceeds $1 billion

The Owls 
take flight
Wide receiver Jordan Taylor 
makes a leaping catch at the 
goal line against Texas A&M. 
For full story, see page 8.

by TINa NazeRIaN
ThResheR Staff

Projects for student development 
were and will be funded thanks to 
Rice University’s Centennial Cam-
paign exceeding its fundraising goal 
of $1 billion.

According to Vice President of 
Resource Development Darrow 
Zeidenstein, the campaign received 
more than 200,00 gifts from nearly 
50,000 donors.

Zeidenstein said the campaign 
was launched was to raise financial 

resources to begin implementation 
of President David Leebron’s Vision 
for the Second Century and rally the 
entire Rice community around the 
university’s ambitions.

“A campaign’s more than just rais-
ing money,” Zeidenstein said. “It’s 
about getting people involved. It’s 
about bringing them to campus as we 
did during the Centennial … to instill 
a sense of pride and engagement with 
the campaign. A campaign is a cam-
paign not just to mobilize resources, 
but to mobilize people, and people’s 
energy and excitement as well.” 

The money raised in the cam-
paign has had both an immedi-
ate and long term impact and has 
mainly raised the university’s gain 
in three areas — student support, 
research and community outreach, 
according to Zeidenstein.

Some of the raised money was 
gifted, such as to the Rice Annual 
Fund, and was made, given, and 
spent that year, whereas some of 
the money that was committed, 
paid or not, is restricted by what 
the donor wants to see happen, 
Zeidenstein said.

“During the whole campaign, 
about 56 million dollars came into 
the university through the Rice An-
nual Fund for Student Life and 
Learning,” Zeidenstein said. “That 
was money that was used to help 
support budgets for the residential 
colleges, to support our need-blind 
admissions program, for [the] library 
and [for] other kinds of student sup-
port activities, and I think [it] made 
a big difference to why Rice [is] No. 1 
[in] student quality of life right now 
in the Princeton Review.” 

see GAYLE, page 5

see FUNDING, page 4
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Going abroad, a valuable opportunity
Whenever I tell people I spent this past summer 

doing research, they usually wrinkle their noses over 
how boring it sounds. Maybe it is because I love sci-
ence, or maybe it is because I did my research in south-
ern France, but the past summer was easily one of the 
best of my life. Though Rice has hundreds of opportu-
nities and internships on campus, all students should 
explore beyond the comfortable hedges — in my case, 
all the way in Europe.

Toward the second half of my freshman year, as 
I was deciding what to do with my summer, I prom-
ised myself that since I was still early on in my college 
career, I would try something new. Around that time, 
Rice University hosted a summer opportunities fair, 
which included dozens of Research Experience for 
Undergraduate programs, which are summer research 
programs funded by the National Science Founda-
tion. Certain REUs have sites in foreign countries, and 
I thought it was important to gain a global perspective 
on scientific research. I was a little worried about fund-
ing an international trip, but I found out that REUs 
completely cover travel and living expenses — and 
give you a stipend for your work. So, I applied to and 
was accepted into Duke University’s REU in nanotech-
nology, with a site in Aix-en-Provence, France, where I 
spent the summer researching silicon nanoparticles for  
cancer therapy.

Working in another country proved more valuable 
and enriching than I could have ever imagined, but of-
ten in the most unexpected ways. The lab itself mostly 
used English as the working language, but other than 
strict science-talk, everybody held conversations in 
French. Prior to this summer, I had never been exposed 
to a drop of French in my life, and I refused to offend 
the country of France by constantly using English, so 
as a result, I felt extremely lonely at the beginning of 
the program. I love talking, and one of the worst parts 
of the language barrier was wanting so badly to spew 
all my thoughts but not being able to. However, by the 
end of the summer, I could often understand simple 
conversations and even contribute (albeit with a heavy 
accent) sometimes.

The work culture was also drastically different from 
what I was used to in the United States. I had been 
used to things like working through lunch staying late 
doing experiments, but in France, entire lab groups 
stopped all work at the strike of noon to eat lunch to-
gether and talk about their days. Important professors 
treated graduate students — and even me — as equals, 
often taking my thoughts and suggestions seriously. It 
was a very relaxed atmosphere that I certainly was not 
accustomed to but that I grew to love.

Living in Aix-en-Provence was perfect for my long 
stay. Located in the south of France, it is small but pic-
turesque and is rarely flooded with tourists. I quickly 
became attached to the city as a second home. The 
bus driver started recognizing me and greeting me 

every time I boarded. I became used to spending lazy 
afternoons after work wandering through town, of-
ten stopping at a small bookstore to sit outside and 
people-watch. The woman at my favorite creperie, 
Crepes-a-Go-Go, quickly became familiar with rata-
touille et fromage, ratatouille and cheese, as my crepe 
of choice. I also became familiar with the poverty that 
ran through the mostly rich city and started hand-
ing out small care packages of food to the homeless 
people that I ran into. By the end of the summer, I felt 
completely immersed in Aix, seeing familiar faces ev-
erywhere and associating certain parts of town with 
special memories.

Of course, one of my favorite weekend activities 
was traveling outside of Aix. Since public transporta-
tion is very developed in Europe, I was able to travel 
a lot — Marseille, Aubagne, Cassis, Nice, Montagne 
St. Victoire, Barcelona and Paris. I tried fresh mussels 
for the first time; parasailed into the Mediterranean 
Sea, ate my weight in tapas, crepes and pizza; slept in 
multiple hostels; watched the sun set from the top of 
the Eiffel Tower; carpooled with strangers; fainted un-
derground in the Paris metro; and most importantly, 
met dozens of new friends, all with vibrant, interesting  
life stories.

The wonderful consequence of stepping out of your 
comfort zone is that many times, you find your bound-
aries stretch out a lot further than you think. I made a 
fool of myself more times than I ever have in my life try-
ing to speak French, but I also gained more life experi-
ences than I ever have before. I learned that most peo-
ple in the world are kind and willing to help, no matter 
what. The academic lessons I learned in classrooms 
at Rice certainly helped me as I worked abroad, but it 
was the unexpected, intangible lessons — true inde-
pendence, resilience and most importantly, a persist-
ing sense of optimism — that would have been difficult 
for me to experience within lectures and seminars. So 
many Rice students excel in the classroom, but it is in-
credibly crucial to add a third dimension to one’s stud-
ies to gain a more global perspective on work, culture 
and the human race. Though this was a short summer 
trip, the bold, adventurous outlook toward life I devel-
oped will certainly stay with me now, forever, as I take 
on the rest of my Rice career and beyond. Au revoir et  
merci, France.

Financial literacy a must for students
It is not a stretch to say that risk is endemic to any 

advanced society or that we as a collective sometimes 
fail to accurately quantify the risks we allow ourselves 
to take. The 2008 financial crisis was the fruit of a sys-
tematic misrepresenting, and in some cases ignoring, 
of the risks our financial institutions were taking on a 
daily basis. 

The risk itself, however, is not necessarily alarm-
ing. It creates wealth and, although dangerous when 
mismanaged, it is essential to modern society. While 
the greed that drives people to disregard risk can be 
lethal, the fear that allows them to overestimate it can 
be just as damaging.

What concerns me is the alarming number of 
students at Rice University — all of whom are clearly 
intelligent, focused and extremely ambitious — who 
are unaware of basic principles in personal finance. 
I have not met many students who fully understand 
how their bank operates; even fewer consistently 
set and adhere to personal budgets. It is one thing to 
sometimes overlook risk, but it is another to be wholly 
unaware of it.

For some reason, personal finance seems trivial 
to us. The idea of sitting down and budgeting, much 
less actually sticking to that plan, seems (sometimes 
rightfully so) incredibly boring. Issues further down 
the line, like obtaining a first mortgage, are hardly 
considered. This is sometimes reasonable — it does 
not make much sense to plan for retirement before es-
tablishing a career — but we seem to assume these are 
problems that will eventually resolve themselves. We 
tell ourselves we will cross the necessary bridges when 
we get there, but when we finally arrive, we realize the 
bridges burned down three years ago.

It is in our nature to overestimate our ability to pro-
duce in the future — or in other words, we procrasti-
nate. At a school like Rice, we are able to somewhat 
justify this, since we know we will most likely be able 
to make a substantial amount of money in the future if 
we choose to do so. So when the Federal Reserve tells 
us the median retirement account balance for house-
holds nearing retirement is $100,000 (a few hundred 
dollars a month), we do not get worried. Of course, 
this data is for households with a retirement account 
already. If we include households without retirement 
accounts, the number drops to just $12,000 for families 
who are nearing retirement. These numbers are scary. 
Yet we are able to somewhat dismiss them since, to be 
brutally honest, we most likely are not going to be me-
dian households in the future.

Still, events like recessions are unbiased: they af-
fect people across all income levels. Protection from 

such shocks does not come from wealth, it comes from 
prudent financial management and an understanding 
of the risk to which one is exposed. 

While these are broad, immense topics, it cannot 
hurt to develop even an introductory understanding 
of them, especially while we are in college, free from 
the demands of everyday life in the real world. While 
studying independently is a perfectly acceptable way 
to forge this understanding, it isn’t entirely reasonable 
to expect ourselves to thoroughly learn a topic when 
we are not forced to do so, considering most students 
are busy with classes and extracurriculars. Ideally, 
we’d be able to incorporate this financial education 
into our regular schedules, thereby ensuring that we 
spend the requisite time on it. 

I have made the effort to become financially lit-
erate through my involvement with the Rice chap-
ter of a national organization called Moneythink. 
Moneythink, which operates entirely out of univer-
sities, strives to spread financial literacy to socio-
economically disadvantaged high school students. 
We do this by partnering with local schools and 
teachers to spend one hour a week working through 
our economic opportunity curriculum with the  
students there.  

We have only been operational for a semester, 
but our mentors have said time and again that they 
learned nearly as much as their students over the 
course of the mentorship process. Because many of 
our mentors must first learn the lesson material before 
teaching it, they must learn it deeply and thoroughly, 
and are then able to reinforce this knowledge by ex-
plaining it to others who have never seen it. Of course, 
there are other easy ways to develop your understand-
ing of personal finance, which is the main goal of this 
article. However, I am not sure there are many orga-
nizations that would systematically ensure that you 
become more aware of financial realities, or that allow 
you to diffuse that knowledge to people who are likely 
to need it far, far more than you.

Denise Lee
Hanszen College 

sophomore

Bhagwat Kumar 
Hanszen College 

junior

Centennial    
Campaign money 
rightfully goes to 

faculty
The Thresher would like to commend 

the administration for choosing to allo-
cate a substantial portion of the $1 billion 
raised in the Centennial Campaign to en-
dow 28 faculty chairs (see story, p. 1).

Throughout the past year, the 
Thresher and the student body have 
continually voiced the opinion that 
class sizes are becoming too large and 
that the administration is not appro-
priately addressing the changing size 
of the undergraduate student body. 
However, the decision to endow 28 
faculty members seems like a definite 
indication that the administration is 
taking students’ voices into account. 

When allocating the remaining 
funds of the Centennial Campaign, the 
Thresher suggests the administration 
to consider student needs first. The 
Thresher hopes the administration 
will consider what facilities students 
use most when financing construction 
and renovation in the future; the Rice 
campus should directly reflect and ca-
ter to student needs and activities. 

Perhaps most importantly, we sug-
gest the administration use this Cen-
tennial Campaign’s funds to finance a 
balanced future. 

Historically, Rice has maintained a 
healthy balance between innovative 
research and student-centered learn-
ing, and we think that this balance 
is an integral part to the Rice experi-
ence. With this balance, students are 
both able to push themselves into 
the professional and academic world 
of research and to grow into young 
adults in the supportive and personal 
environment of the small classroom. 
To lose either of these traits would 
deprive future Rice students of the op-
portunity to learn different types of 
skills necessary for their future.

Despite our reputation, Rice has 
strived to educate students in the the 
humanities and social sciences as well 
as in sciences and engineering, and 
the Thresher urges the administration 
to find a balance between these two 
types of education as we move into the 
next century. Furthermore, when stu-
dents of differing disciplines work to-
gether, their varying viewpoints often 
lead to the most innovative and inter-
esting solutions to the problems in our 
world, and so we believe none of this 
disciplines should exist without the 
other, nor should more value be placed 
on one discipline than the others.  

While Rice has historically placed 
an emphasis on being a financially 
productive institution, the university 
has also made an effort to provide an 
education for those who are qualified, 
regardless of financial circumstance. 
The Thresher urges the administration 
not to lose this balance in the coming 
century, and to always remember the 
history of Rice as an institution that 
values graduation above all else, even 
money. This balance between finan-
cial prudence and aid for deserving 
students, along with the balance in 
educational disciplines, must be com-
bined with a dedication to student life 
and learning for Rice’s next century.

Unsigned editorials represent the major-
ity opinion of the Thresher editorial staff. All other 
opinion pieces represent solely the opinion of the  
piece’s author.
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Join the Club: New clubs span a variety of 
student interests on campus

vv

The Rice Coalition for Hunger and 
Homelessness will focus on tackling pov-
erty and homelessness in Houston, ac-
cording to founder Ahmed Haque.

Haque, a graduate student in bioen-
gineering, said that while most service 
clubs tend to mitigate the effects of hun-
ger and homelessness, RCoHH differs be-
cause it will try to attack the problem at 
its source.

“Volunteering itself is great and in-
credibly important but, in and of itself, 
isn’t enough,” Haque said. “In order to 
make meaningful change, there is a real 
need to spend time experimenting with 
new kinds of solutions, developing con-
nections with existing agencies, building 
deeper awareness about the problem and 
generally serving as advocates for this 
group in need.”

The club was originally started to 
continue a project Haque and a group of 
friends had been working on called Sand-
wiches-for-All, in which students made 
and distributed sandwiches to the local 
impoverished and shelters, according 
to Haque. Eventually, the group realized 
their project could accommodate more 
volunteers, and more importantly, that 
what they were doing was not enough, 
Haque said.

“While handing out sack lunches was 
awesome and it was obvious that those 
receiving them were incredibly grateful, 
the work itself felt sort of low-impact,” 
Haque said. “Handing someone a sack 
lunch once a month, even if every month, 
is just a tiny Band-Aid solution to a seri-
ous structural problem.”

Haque said that because of this, he 
and his friends spent some time planning 
projects with longer-term solutions to 
poverty and hunger in Houston and have 
come up with three additional projects.

According to Haque, the RCoHH will 
work with the Houston Police Depart-
ment’s Homeless Outreach Team to pair 
resourceful students up with homeless 
people on the streets who need jobs and 
housing. The students will coach their 
partner through many of the issues the 
homeless face, he said. 

Another project is the Photojournal-
ing Houston Poverty Campaign, accord-
ing to Haque. This project will spread 
more awareness of the extent of Hous-
ton’s poverty problem by having students 
document the poverty in Houston through 
photography of the lives of people in low-
income communities. Through this proj-
ect, RCoHH hopes to spark discussions 
about potential solutions.

Another event is the Annual Forum on 
Homelessness and Hunger. RCoHH hopes 
to bring together thought leaders, non-
profits, government officials and people 
who are or have been homeless for this 
annual event in which students can learn 
more about poverty and homelessness. 

The club also has speaking events and 
film screenings planned, Haque said.

“We want this organization to be one 
that also serves as a venue for hard-hit-
ting conversations on topics like food 
stamps and social security,” Haque said.

Interested students can find out more 
by visiting the RCoHH’s website at www.
coalitionrice.org.

Basmati Beats is a group that sings a 
mix of Indian and American songs. It has 
existed as acts in the South Asian Soci-
ety’s Dhamaka and Rangeela, but has be-
come a separate club in order to be able 
to hold auditions, according to club co-
president Ashley Joseph.

“[Now, we can] rope in people who 
would not necessarily be able to partici-
pate unless they were members of SAS,” 
Joseph, a Jones College junior, said. “Hold-
ing auditions allows us to select members 
whose voices will be able to work well to-
gether to create the best possible sound.”

The group will continue to perform in 
SAS’s cultural shows, but will also have other 
performances both in and outside of Rice, Jo-
seph said.

“We plan to have a joint concert with SAS 
in November to showcase individual talent of 
members in both organizations,” Joseph said. 
“Throughout the year, we hope to perform at 
venues both at Rice and in the greater Hous-
ton community, and we plan to participate in 
South Asian a cappella competitions.”

Auditions will be held on Friday, Sept. 
6 from 2-7 p.m. and Tuesday, Sept. 10 from 
5-8 p.m. 

The Asian Pacific American Student Alli-
ance will dedicate itself to establishing a Pan-
Asian identity at Rice, according to Internal 
Vice Chair Bo Kim.

“Through collaboration with existing 
Asian-American organizations, both on and 
off campus, we will educate the student body 
about the shared experiences of Asian Ameri-
cans and issues that affect Asian Americans 
as a whole,” Kim, a McMurtry College sopho-
more, said.

APASA was formed to increase awareness 
and spark campus discussion of Asian-Amer-
ican issues, Kim said.

“Asian-Americans as a group are a fairly 
new phenomenon,” Kim said. “It’s important 
that at Rice there’s an opportunity for stu-
dents to explore what it means to be Asian-
American and we thought that a non-cultur-
al, all-inclusive club would be the best way 
to generate awareness and talk about these 
issues.”

APASA plans to host speakers and conduct 
round tables to talk about issues specific to 
Asian-Americans and also planning on work-
ing with the Chinese Student Association to 
host an Asian-American Heritage and Culture 
Month in October, Kim said.

A chapter of the Federalist Society, a na-
tional organization with over 40,000 mem-
bers, student chapters at every accredited law 
school in America and lawyers’ chapters in 
65 cities, was established at Rice according to 
club founder and president Blake Delaplane.

“The society will provide a forum for stu-
dents who share an interest in the American 
constitutional system and believe that gov-
ernments should protect unalienable rights; 
that concentration of power in one branch of 
government is dangerous; and that the judi-
ciary branch says what the law is while the 
elected branches determines what the law 

should be,” Delaplane, a Duncan College 
junior, said.

Delaplane said the Federalist Society 
plans to work closely with the University 
of Houston Law Center, the South Texas 
College of Law and student groups like the 
Baker Institute Student Forum and the Pre-
Law Society.

“The society is committed to encouraging 
open and honest debate on the fundamen-
tal legal issues of our day,” Delaplane said. 
“I hope that students will also gain a better 
sense of a law school environment at Rice 
Federalist Society events.”

NETwork Against Malaria is a national or-
ganization that works with schools in Uganda 
to distribute mosquito nets treated with insec-
ticide to reduce students’ risk of being bitten, 
according to Rice chapter co-founder and pres-
ident Ashley Phillips.

“The major fundraiser for NETwork is the 
sale of beaded jewelry that incorporates paper 
beads handmade by Ugandan women,” Phil-
lips, a Will Rice College junior, said. “We plan 
to extend our fundraising efforts by selling 
other items such as boba tea, baked goods, Sat-
urday dinner, etc., and [by] hosting a campus-
wide awareness event.”

Phillips said he, along with Will Rice Col-
lege junior Sajani Patel and Brown College 
junior Julika Kaplan, founded the chapter 
because it allows interested Rice students 
to take an active role in a significant public 
health effort. 

“Malaria is a hugely significant public 
health concern, and NETwork allows us 
to assist in the effort to reduce the num-
ber of lives lost to this disease,” Phillips 
said. “Rice is full of passionate, caring 
and globally aware students, and we saw 
a lot of potential for NETwork to thrive on 
our campus.”

Rice Coalition for Hunger 
and Homelesness

Basmati Beats NETwork Against Malaria

Federalist Society

Asian Pacific American 
Student Alliance
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 at statistics.rice.edu

by Dixita Viswanath
Thresher Staff

The Community Bridges Service Learning Pro-
gram, under the Kinder Institute, is entering its third 
year since its conception and is expanding to include 
40 students with nine nonprofit partner organizations 
from 20 students and six partners, according to pro-
gram coordinator Mari Figueroa (Will Rice ‘12). 

In the past, the program sent students into Hous-
ton’s Fifth Ward, which while culturally rich is eco-
nomically poor, Figueroa said. Students work in a ser-
vice project through nonprofit organizations in order to 
improve the Fifth Ward in some meaningful way. 

Accordingh to Figueroa, the fellowship has two 
components. During the fall semester, students com-
plete the one-credit SOCI 469: Community Bridges 
Training, which teaches students about the theory be-
hind current urban complications, and the four-credit 
SOCI 470: Inequality and Urban Life, which combines 
students’ real-world applications with theory. In the 
spring, students work in their assigned nonprofit orga-
nization for five to seven hours per week.

Figueroa said both courses will be taught by visit-
ing professor of sociology Robin Paige, who came this 
year from California in order to coordinate this fellow-
ship. According to Figueroa, Paige previously coordi-

nated a similar program with over 300 students and 
hopes to accomplish the same here at Rice.

According to Paige, the fellowship program is ac-
cepting applications from sophomores, juniors and 
seniors from any majors.

“We’re looking for students who have the ability to 
go into new experiences with an open mind and solve 
problems creatively,” Paige said.

Figueroa said she got involved last year as a par-
ticipant in the fellowship and is giving back to the pro-
gram this year by coordinating. 

“Every person can make a difference,” 
Figueroa said. “It is important to take that first 
step and start the ball rolling.”

Will Rice College junior Heidi Kahle, who 
participated in the program last year, said she be-
lieves it has changed her life. 

“For my final project, I set up a huge board in 
the center of Fifth Ward and wrote ‘I wish the Fifth 
Ward was …’ on it,” Kahle said. “By the second 
day, I [received] over 200 comments about how 
to improve Fifth Ward. Hopefully, [in the future] 
people will use these comments in order to better 
improve the community.”

Applications for the fellowship are avaliable 
begining Sept. 16 and can be found at kinder.rice.
edu/bridges.

Community Bridges marks 
third year in Fifth Ward

Community Bridges works to connect Rice students the surrounding community. The 
program partners with organizations in Houston’s Fifth Ward. Applications for a Com-
munity Bridges fellowship are currently being accepted.

Additionally, Zeidenstein said the cam-
paign funded 28 endowed chairs.

“That is 28 endowments that supports 
keeping the best faculty here and bringing re-
ally great professors to campus,” Zeidenstein 
said. “Not all those chairs have been fully 
funded and not all the professors have come, 
but a good number have [already], and that 
means more course offerings, better faculty, 
better academic reputation, etc. The impact 
on that is immediate for students now, [and] 
because their reputation is excellent in re-
search and teaching, [there’s] going to be a 
long-term benefit from the campaign.” 

Programs funded by the campaign mon-
ey include the Chao Center for Asian Studies 
and the OpenStax College, a Rice initiative 
led by Richard G. Baranuik, the Victor E. 
Cameron Professor in Engineering, to make 
free 25 textbooks from the 25 fields that 
make up 80 percent of the textbook market, 
Zeidenstein said. 

“[The campaign] raised … millions to ac-
tually either acquire the rights to really good 
textbooks, or to contract with leading profes-
sors and faculty members who write these 
textbooks,” Zeidenstein said. “We pay them a 
good amount of money, they write really ex-
cellent textbooks, and they’re put up online 
… you can download [them] from iTunes for 
like three bucks, or you can download right 
into an HTML browser for free at openstaxcol-
lege.org.” 

There are also a number of brand-new pro-
grams funded by donors, Zeidenstein said, 
including a doctoral program in art history, 
the only degree of its kind offered in Houston.

Zeidenstein said art initiatives funded by 
donor money do not take away from scholar-
ships or direct student support.  

“I think it’s really important that you don’t 
set it up as a trade-off between students on 
one hand and beautiful art,” Zeidenstein 
said. “People, above and beyond what they 
were already doing for the university, in terms 
of research and student support, also wanted 
to add beauty to the campus, and they did it 
through their giving.” 

Zeidenstein said he hopes people will real-
ize philanthropy is necessary for the univer-
sity, especially for student life.

“I worry that people will think, ‘Oh fun-
draising is just about these really big build-
ings and nice-looking art, so it’s only about 
the colleges, the rec center, and these big 
sculptures’ …  because that’s what people 
see,” Zeidenstein said. “But if you remove 
from the campus everything that is either cur-
rently supported by philanthropy in the form 
of permanent endowment or has been cre-
ated because of philanthropy, the university 
would not be number one in student quality 
of life. I don’t think it’d even break the top 50 
… Student life would be pretty barren and not 
nearly as rich if you took away philanthropy.” 

The post-campaign goal is to continue to 
engage people in the life of the university, 
even if they aren’t alumni, Zeidenstein said, 
so that they will be willing to support any fu-
ture initiatives. 

Rice University President David Leebron 
said he thinks the campaign’s success should 
give everyone a great feeling of optimism as 
Rice’s second century begins. 

“With a university our size to exceed a goal 
that was higher than we were advised could be 
achieved, in the economic climate we faced, 
is just a tremendous testimony to the support 
of our alumni, our friends and the people of 
Houston,” Leebron said. “We ought to all take 
pride that we’ve created and sustained a uni-
versity that attracts that kind of support. Per 
person basis… this is one of the most success-
ful university campaigns. This is what it takes 
to sustain the success of a university like ours. 
We could not continue to have the success we 
have had without this kind of support.”

Martel College sophomore Jenna Netland 
said she thinks that if the campaign money is 
used correctly, it can have a very positive im-
pact on education at Rice. 

“Obviously there are a lot of things that 
people will come here for, like the residen-
tial college system and the atmosphere, but 
the main thing is to get that good education,” 
Netland said. “I think that having funds to 
improve Rice’s staff and to improve the way 
that we can teach students in the classroom is 
always going to be a wonderful thing for the 
university as a whole.”

FUNDING
 from page 1
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by Jeremy Huang
For The Thresher

This past Sunday marked the start of the 
Rice Bike Rental program as a group of Rice 
University students took hold of 30 gleaming 
new bicycles — theirs to keep for the rest of 
the semester.   

Previously, the bikes were kept in the base-
ment of Sid Richardson College, which houses 
the student-run Rice Bike Shop. Employees of 
the shop worked closely with organizers of the 
Rice Bike Rental program, helping to select 
and acquire the bikes.

The program aims to reduce Rice students’ 
dependence on motorized transportation by 
providing semester-long leases of quality 
bicycles at a reasonable price — $50 per se-
mester, plus a $100 deposit, according to the 
group’s website.

General manager Sena McCroy said the 
number of applications greatly exceeded the 
number of available bikes. McCroy, a McMurtry 
College senior, said priority was given to appli-
cants who have long-distance needs, such as 
those who live off campus.

Rice Bike Rental was initially conceived 
by five students taking the course ENST 302: 
Environmental Issues: Rice in the Future. The 
original group comprised McCroy, graduate 
student Allen Chen, exchange student Clement 
Ory, McMurtry senior Tristanne Mock and Zach 
Casias (Wiess College ‘13).

Rice Bike Shop general manager Matt 
Makansi said a hallmark of the program is the 
accountability it asks of its participants in their 
involvement with regular maintenance.   

“Students will learn how to take good care 
of their bicycles even after their rental is over,” 
Makansi, a Duncan College senior, said.

According to the rental agreement, bikes 
must be brought into the Rice Bike Shop in Sid 
Rich once a month for a check-up and routine 
maintenance. Renters are also advised to refill 

their tires every two weeks, either by them-
selves or by visiting the shop, and may bring in 
their bikes for additional extra repairs such as 
those for major cosmetic damage or structural 
damage, which will incur an extra cost.

However, repairs will not likely be a 
pressing concern, according to financial of-
ficer Denis Leahy.

“The bikes are of better quality than those 
offered in [Rice’s previous] bike share pro-
gram,” Leahy, a Martel College senior, said. 

According to the website, the fleet consists 
of 30 Torker U-District single-speed road bikes, 
complete with lights and a front basket. Their 
black frames range from 48 to 56 centimeters 
to accommodate different heights and bear a 
special sticker to distinguish them from other 
bikes on campus. 

However, according to Makansi, such a dis-
tinction is hardly needed. 

“Torker is a West Coast company,” Makan-
si said. “There probably won’t be any others 
on campus.” 

According to Makansi, Torker was chosen 
for its good quality and bulk prices.

Crystal Olalde, a Martel Junior, said the bike 
rental program came at a perfect time.

“I moved off-campus this year, and even 
though my roomate has a car, I wanted to 
have the option of getting to campus without a 
ride,” Olalde said. 

Olalde, who rented a bike for this semester, 
said she wasn’t disappointed by the quality of 
her new bike, and appreciated the amenities 
provided with the rental.

“I love the bikes they provided - they’re re-
ally nice,” Olalde said. 

Olalde said the positive envinronmental 
impact is an important factor to consider when 
deciding whether to bike instead of drive.

“I think it’s a good first step, and not just at 
Rice but in Houston in general.” Olalde said. 
“I think it’s awesome that they’re trying to be 
environmentally safe.”

Rice Bike Rentals offers 
a new option for riders

RUPD POLICE BLOTTER
The following items were reported to the Rice University Police Depart-
ment for the period Aug. 21, 2013 - Aug. 27, 2013.

Residential Colleges
Duncan College
Baker College
Baker College
McMurtry College
Brown College
Hanszen College

Other Buildings
Greenbriar Building
Keck Hall

Other Locations
N/A

Founders Court
West Lot
Off Campus
N/A

Aug. 24
Aug. 26
Aug. 26
Aug. 26
Aug. 27
Aug. 27

Aug. 21
Aug. 21

Aug. 22

Aug. 24
Aug. 25
Aug. 25
Aug. 27

Liquor, other
Larceny, bicycle
Larceny, bicycle
Larceny, bicycle
Larceny, bicycle
Smoke alarm

Larceny, bicycle
Larceny, from vehicle

Larceny, bicycle, cleared by adult 
arrest
Accident investigation
Larceny, bicycle
Personal security/welfare check
Found property

According to an interview Gayle had with 
Womenetics magazine, Gayle said that while 
CARE USA had always played a significant role 
in global aid, her leadership has emphasized the 
empowerment of women in poverty through cam-
paigns which aim to reduce maternal mortality, 
improve education and expose women to micro-
finance.

According to her CARE USA biography, Gayle 
earned her bachelor of arts in psychology at Bar-
nard College, her medical doctor degree at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, and her master of public 
health at John Hopkins University. She worked at 
the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention for 
20 years and then directed programs at the Bill & 
Melinda Gates Foundation which combated HIV/
AIDS, other STDs and tuberculosis, according to 
her Bloomberg Businessweek biography. 

Gayle has been listed on Forbes magazine’s 

“100 Most Powerful Women” for three years in a 
row and was most recently credited by the maga-
zine for aiding over 750,000 people during the se-
vere food crisis in the West African Sahel region 
last year.

“She is a world-class leader on issues that Rice 
students care about, in places where Rice stu-
dents have served,” committee member Andrew 
Amis, a Martel College senior, said.

Yuh said she believes Gayle will resonate 
with the student body.

“I think [Gayle] embodies what we strive to be 
at Rice,” Yuh said. “As we expand our reach be-
yond the hedges, we’ll have to think more critical-
ly about what’s happening beyond our borders.” 

According to committee member Shaan Pa-
tel, Gayle will provide valuable lessons for se-
niors to cherish. 

“As this group of seniors begin to chart their 
futures, it is important for them, as well as all 
members of the Rice community, to keep her mes-
sage of philanthropy in their minds and hearts,” 
Patel, a McMurtry College senior, said.

GAYLE
 from page 1
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HIDDEN ART
Combining photomontage, 
woodblock printing and bam-
boo brush painting, artist 
Stephanie Reid operates under 
the studio name “HaikuFlash” 
to create her daydreams of Asia. 
Her next show, Hidden Places, 
Art by Stephanie Reid will open 
at the Jung Center Sept. 4 – 28. 
Admission is free.

Jung Center of Houston
5200 Montrose

junghouston.org

THE 
WEEKLY 

SCENE
Ellen’s picks for this                  

week’s best events outside 
the hedges. Time to explore 

the wonderful world  
of Houston.

REGGAE, MAN
Keep from getting irate by 
exposing yourself to Iration. 
This famed Hawaiian reggae 
band is coming to Houston, so 
be sure to get down with the 
creators of iTunes’ No. 1 Reg-
gae album of 2010 at House of 
Blues. The show is Wednes-
day, Sept. 4 at 7 p.m. Admis-
sion is $14. 

House of Blues Houston
1204 Caroline St.

www.houseofblues.com

BOOK OF 
MORMON

Written by the writers of South 
Park to combine their obses-
sions with Mormonism and 
musicals, The Book of Mormon 
has won nine Tony Awards, a 
Grammy and the hearts of many. 
Make a mission to Houston’s 
Hobby Center this week; you 
won’t regret it.  Shows are Sept. 
3 – 11 at various times. Tickets 
start at $45.

Hobby Center, Sarofim Hall
800 Bagby st.

houston.broadway.com

RE-ANIMATOR
No longer willing to deal with the 
inadequate horror films of this 
century, Alamo Drafthouse has 
unleashed a horror movie series 
to bring back the “greatest, most 
electrifyingly satisfying horror of-
ferings of the 20th century.” This 
week’s feature is Re-Animator, a 
gore movie about a medical stu-
dent with wonderful talent and 
little conscience. The movie will 
be shown Wednesday, Sept. 4 at 
7:30 p.m. Admission is $7.

Alamo Drafthouse Vin-
tage Park

114 Vintage Park Blvd., 
Bldg. H, Suite J

drafthouse.com/houston

ENTERTAINMENT
arts

by Ellen Trinklein
A&E Editor

Darra Keeton is a professor emeritus of 
drawing, painting and print-making in the Rice 
University Department of  Visual and Dramat-
ic Arts. Keeton joined the faculty in 1993 as a 
sabbatical replacement and was eventually 
granted tenure and awarded Rice’s Phi Beta 
Kappa award for teaching in the mid-90s. 

Her current exhibition, In My Nature: 30 
Years of Work, and its accompaniment, Sec-
ond Nature: An Exhibition of Former Stu-
dents of Darra Keeton, celebrates her career 
and impact on her students. It ends Thursday, 
Sept. 5.

What is this gallery exhibition about? 
What do you hope to portray or accom-
plish through this exhibition?

You don’t often see your work in a gallery 
setting spanning decades. So this overview 
is very informative. By including the student 
show, I highlighted the whole point of this 
enterprise: the dialogue between teacher and 
student, which either shapes their own voic-
es as artists or is rejected as they mature into 
their individual artistic entities. I hope that 
what I gave them went beyond the classroom, 
and so I chose these artists for their commit-
ment to their artistic life and for the range of 
approaches they represent. I think my own 
work became clearly mine at about the time 
I arrived at Rice, and the last 20 years here 
provided an atmosphere of inquiry and sup-
port that was necessary for me to clarify it.

How would you define your style and very 
distinctive technique?

I have two ways of working, two avenues 
which inform each other. One is 
discovering a clarity of form, a 
kind of figure-ground relation-
ship based on the frozen moment 
of Renaissance painting. I love 
all the old guys: Giotto, Goya and 
Titian. But I also am interested 
in the transformations of nature, 
such as the ambiguous but pow-
erful processes in the human 
brain, particularly as it generates 
emotion. I have been heavily in-

fluenced by the abstract expressionists, such 
as de Kooning, Pollock and Philip Guston. I 
am distressed I have no women mentioned 
on this list because I’m a feminist. They’re 
there, but these were the most powerful in-
fluences on me as a young painter. I invent 
my own language by flooding and puddling 
the paint on the floor without brushes so that 
the movement of the paint running reveals 
the image.

I notice that you use colors that are both 
beautiful and calming, yet striking in their 
contrast. How do you choose your colors, 
and what do they mean for you?

I love the niche in painters such as Gior-
gione, Bellini and Veronese. I learned from 
them, as well as from Delacroix and Matisse, 
how important true color harmony is, that 
you can’t just squeeze color out of a tube and 
have veracity. I also want the color to ema-
nate light, not be flat, dead color blocks.

This exhibition is meant to show the art 
you’ve made for the past 30 years. How 
would you say it has evolved over time?

It’s gotten clearer. I’ve found my subject 
matter, finally, which is a bit frustrating now 
that I have Parkinson’s [disease] because 
I have lots of ideas without the strength to 
complete them. Often, as people age, they re-
gret they didn’t have the life they had hoped 
for. I can say I’ve had a better life than I ex-
pected, although it’s definitely been disrupt-
ed by traumatic events.  

One thing I feared going into teaching 
was the loss of studio impetus. I found, to my 
surprise, that teaching actually enhanced my 
studio activities. My goals became clearer, 
and I began to offer myself the gentleness 

and support I 
gave to my stu-
dents. When 
I started, I 
painted purely 
from feelings. 
I tried to find 

images through intuitive gestural marks, 
and that’s a really tough way to work — not 
knowing what you’re looking for and hoping 
you’ll find it. Over the years, I’ve discovered I 
wanted paintings that were emotional, with-
out being self-indulgently mystical, that they 
were rigorous and powerful in their mystery.

When I was in grad school, painting was 
declared dead. It was derisively called “hairy 
stick technology,” but I believed painting was 
full of possibilities, that we could express the 
deepest human experiences through paint. 
For the first 10 years, I searched for a way to 
make this clear but struggled in the studio 
and made really bad paintings. I put in my 
10,000 hours before I got anywhere original. 
Gradually, the work evolved, reflecting my 
growing interest in brain mechanics, espe-
cially how emotions are processed.

Being diagnosed with Parkinson’s must 
have been a traumatic life shift. How has 
it impacted your aesthetic as an artist?

It’s changed everything. I can’t work big 
anymore, I can’t sustain [the work] for long, 
and I have to have help for everything. I’ve 
worked small a lot in the past because of 
traveling, and in opposition to the belief that 
only big paintings are serious; they’re often 
overblown and bombastic, and there are a 
myriad of examples of small, powerful paint-
ings in the history of art. The small also in-
vokes my interest in the microscopic, those 
things hidden from view.

I’ve had to shut down my outside studio, 
and I have a storage locker full of art sup-
plies, etc., that I don’t know what to do with. 
I may have a big bonfire or art yard sale. I’ve 
learned to accommodate my loss of motor 
control, so my paintings have gotten messier, 
but they’ve also gotten riskier and more ener-
getic. I don’t concentrate on what I can’t do; I 
concentrate on what I can do.

I’m also exploring digital photography,  
which I can 
do by myself 
with a mini-

mum of cleanup. I’m excited to see where 
that goes.  

What would you like your legacy at Rice or 
in the world to be?

I hope that my work is the legacy. As to 
Rice, I have four paintings hanging in the 
English department and two in the Humani-
ties Building. I hope people respond to my 
work for as long as it exists in the world, 
which I hope is long after I’m gone, in mu-
seums, private collections and Rice itself. My 
goal is that people feel a connection to my 
work without knowing me personally. I also 
wanted to teach in a more positive and sup-
portive, yet rigorous way than I experienced 
in grad school, which was very aggressive 
and didn’t work for me. I wanted to be the 
conduit for the great undergraduate teachers 
that I did have, as I hope my students will be 
the conduit for me.

What are your next big projects?
I have a book I’ve been working on for sev-

eral years. They say everybody’s got one good 
book in them; I hope to finish mine in the 
near future. I had a very eventful and color-
ful life, and I think it makes for a good story if 
I can tell it right. There’s also a documentary 
film in progress which should be finished by 
the end of the year, and my catalogue will be 
finished by next month.

I’ve also been making silly videos I call 
“cartoons” with students who come over to 
visit. They combine my love of music and my 
urge to have laughter in my life. My last assis-
tant is now in an ashram in New York, so I’m 
looking for a volunteer to be my co-producer. 
If anyone at Rice is interested, they can get 
in touch.

 The closing reception for Darra Keeton’s 
show will be held Thursday, Sept. 5 from 5-8 
p.m. Come to experience her world of art and, 
perhaps equally as importantly, to dance.

Exhibition celebrates beloved professor’s art and teaching

Darra Keeton’s exhibit “In My Nature: 30 Years of Work” displays the life’s work of the professor emeritus. Photo of exhibition by Dante Zakhidov.
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by Benjamin huber-rodriguez
Thresher Staff

Ten years into its career, indie rock band Franz 
Ferdinand sings songs about playing the young 
man’s game of attending dance clubs and cruising 
for girls, and it sounds like the group is damn good 
at it.  Unfortunately, it forgot how to play the game 
of its own youth: making good rock music. While 
Franz’s earlier material contains slick observations 
and tales of everyday people, all sprinkled with late-
night romance, Right Thoughts, Right Words, Right 
Action demonstrates its development into the kind 
of club-rat songwriters it used to sing about — a 
most unwelcome transition.

Scotland’s Franz Ferdinand first came to promi-
nence in 2004 with its crossover hit “Take Me Out,” 
featured on its eponymous self-titled debut album. 
That record was an intricate collection of stories 
set to Franz’s trademark dance-rock grooves with 
a smattering of crunch in all the right places. In 
Right Thoughts, the Glasgow quartet’s fourth LP, its 
sound has been stripped of its edginess, dynamics 
and tempo shifts, resulting in a run of 10 tracks so 
similar it can be difficult to tell when one ends and 
the next begins.   

The album starts out with “Right Action,” a song 
about ending up with the girl you met the night 
before. As the title and opening track, it is weak but 
representative of the record to come. Lead singer 
Alex Kapranos’ previously witty wordplay is reduced 
to, “This time, same as before, I’ll love you forever,” 
before the song devolves into a series of “Do-do-
dos.” The next track, “Evil Eye,” describes a femme 
fatale at a club. “Love Illumination” is potentially an 
indie-rock “Blurred Lines,” with none of the catchi-
ness or creativity. “Well, you want to be loved / But 
nobody else seems to know.” Seeing a pattern here?

To its credit, Franz maintains the professionalism 
and musicianship of a seasoned rock band. Its line-
up has been consistent since the group’s inception, 
and although it no longer tries for the fiery guitar 
solos and shotgun drum pickups of its yesteryear, 
the band still rocks its sound with togetherness and 
composure. Some of the disco-fused pop songs are 
great examples of the dance-rock crossover niche 
the group has carved out. “Fresh Strawberries,” 
despite its dopey lyrics comparing lovers to fruit, 
stands out as the catchiest and strongest pure pop 
song, complete with swaying harmonies and funky 
guitar licks reminiscent of notable British acts like 
The Kinks or Blur. As good as Franz is at crafting 
these dance numbers, a failure to deviate from the 
formula leaves the album lacking additional  
dimensions.  

Right Thoughts is Franz’s first LP in four years, 
and its hiatus has resulted in a narrower scope in 
both sound and lyrics. Ten upbeat dance tracks, 
10 songs about hazy Saturday night lovin’. The 
record is catchy and can be fun, but nothing on it 
comes close to the inventive highs 
of Franz’s previous discogra-
phy. On “Treason! Animals,” 
Kapranos describes dance 
hall denizens as animals 
and proclaims himself 
king. Fitting, since the 
charades of characters 
in his songs more 
closely resemble 
shadows of beasts 
than any kind of 
human.

Right Thoughts, Right Words, 
Right Actions

C+

This Week in Entertainment by Louis Lesser

courtesy Paramount Pictures courtesy columbia records

courtesy  universal Pictures entertainmentcourtesy caPital records nashville

Love in the Future 
John Legend

After several delays, the Grammy Award-winning 
R&B soul-man finally releases his fourth collection of 
smooth love songs, inspirational ballads and gospel-
influenced tunes. As the title suggests, the album has 
a more futuristic sound than Legend’s previous work, 
but also features guest appearances from R&B new-
comer Stacy Barthe and Mafioso rap titan Rick Ross, 
production from industry heavyweights such as Q-Tip 
and Pharrell Williams, as well as his current single, 
“Made to Love.”

Star Trek Into Darkness  

The critically acclaimed follow-up to the 2009 re-
boot of the classic sci-fi franchise follows the contin-
ued adventures of the USS Enterprise a year after the 
previous installment. The entire main cast, including 
Chris Pine (Unstoppable) and Zachary Quinto (Heroes), 
returns to take a journey to the Klingon homeworld in 
order to search for a former Starfleet member-turned-
criminal, Khan. In this sequel tensions arise between 
Spock and Kirk as Khan challenges their perceptions 
of their roles in Starfleet. Bonus features include ex-
clusive behind-the-scenes documentaries.

Riddick

Although the prior two films in the The Chronicles 
of Riddick series were tepidly received, Vin Diesel 
(Fast & Furious) returns to the cult franchise nearly 10 
years after the most recent installment for more ac-
tion-packed, sci-fi adventures. The new film follows 
the title character as he attempts to save his home 
planet from destruction while fighting off galactic 
bounty hunters and fighting for his own survival. R. 
103 minutes. Also available in IMAX.

FUSE  
Keith Urban

It has been nearly three years since Urban’s last stu-
dio album, and his seventh effort contains 13 all-new 
tracks, including collaborations with fellow country 
stars Miranda Lambert and Eric Church, as well as a 
new, more modern sound made by fusing elements of 
different instruments Urban heard throughout his in-
ternational travels. Featuring “Little Bit of Everything,” 
which already has charted in the top 10 of the U.S. 
Country Singles Chart, the Australian serves up yet an-
other sure-to-be hit to perfectly accompany the final 
dog days of summer.
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By Dan Elledge
Thresher Staff

For the first time in 18 years, the Owls 
visited an old Southwestern Conference foe 
when they traveled to College Station to play 
Texas A&M University on Saturday. With 
Texas A&M redshirt sophomore quarterback 
Johnny Manziel suspended for the first half  
of the game for breaking NCAA rules, the 
Owls soared out of the gate to take a 14-7 lead 
after the first quarter.

Despite Manziel’s celebrity status, the 
first quarter of the game was marked with 
talk of Rice senior quarterback Taylor McH-
argue’s strong beginning. He led two touch-
down drives in the first quarter, including a 
57-yard run that notched an early 7-0 lead. 
McHargue said that the Owls were on fire in 
the first quarter and that in the beginning of 
the game they were in complete control.

“On the first play, we used one of the 
packages we installed and got the ball roll-
ing was a great start,” McHargue said. “The 
touchdown on the first series of the game was 
big for us. I thought the whole first half, we 
were moving the ball effectively.”

The Owls could not keep up the momen-
tum in the second quarter when the Aggies 

struck back with three unanswered touch-
downs to take a 28-14 lead.

Head Coach David Bailiff said that the 
team took its foot off the gas pedal and let 
Texas A&M take back the reins.

“I think we lost focus there in the sec-
ond quarter for a little bit,” Bailiff said. “It’s 
one of those things that I told the team we 
stopped communicating and defensively we 
needed to create more turnovers.”

The Owls notched another touchdown at 
the end of the first half thanks to an acrobatic 
grab by junior wide receiver Jordan Taylor to 
cut the lead in half, 28-21. At the start of the 
second half, the Owls had a chance to tie the 
game, but McHargue threw two crucial inter-
ceptions on back-to-back drives. He said that 
these errors were inexcusable and ultimately 
cost the team in the long run.

“We shot ourselves in the foot,” McHargue 
said. “In the second half, Coach talked about 
those mistakes, but I have to do better than 
that to put our defense in that hole.”

The Aggies capitalized on those turnovers, 
scoring 10 straight points to take a 38-21 lead 
and never looked back as the Owls were de-
feated 52-31. The game did not end without 
fireworks, however, as Manziel drew a 15-
yard penalty for taunting junior Malcolm Hill 

and redshirt freshman Darrion Pollard after 
one of his three passing touchdowns. A&M 
Head Coach Kevin Sumlin benched Manziel 
for the rest of the game and for the first half 
of A&M’s next game after he drew the penalty.

The Owls were not interested in moral 
victories after losing by three touchdowns. 
Bailiff said that this result was not accept-
able for this team and that the players in the 
locker room were upset with how the game 
turned out.

 “We were dreaming big,” Bailiff said. “We 
came here to win this football game, so the 
football team is hurt right now,”

However, Bailiff drew on a lot of posi-
tives that the Owls could point to. He said 
he was really proud of the running game, as 
Rice racked up more than 300 yards on the 
ground. Bailiff said that the offense should 
be geared up and ready to torch defenses as 
the season goes on.

“You know to come and play Texas A&M 
and to have over 500 yards [on offense] and to 
see how good of a team we will be offensively 
is fantastic,” Bailiff said.  “[Charles] Ross to 
play the way he did, I think at one point there 
he was averaging over nine yards a carry. I 
was really proud of the offensive line, really 
proud of the offensive effort.”

McHargue said that there were a lot of 
mistakes, but that since it was Week One the 
team will learn from them and fix everything 
that is necessary.

“I mean, we know we are a good team 
and that’s a huge part of Week One,” McHar-
gue said. “You look around the country and 
there’s a lot of mistakes and that’s no excuse 
for us, but all this is stuff that we can clean 
up and we will come back in two weeks and 
have a lot of this corrected.”

Bailiff said that the team’s goals did not 
include winning the Southeastern Confer-
ence Championship and that all of their goals 
are still obtainable. He sees this game as a 
small hiccup on the road to an extremely suc-
cessful season.

“I know we gave up a lot of points, but 
those kids gave a maximum effort and we are 
going to be a good C-USA football team,” Bai-
liff said. “Our goals are still intact. The first 
goal coming here was to be a better football 
team. We are going to leave here accomplish-
ing that objective.”

Rice has a bye-week before their home 
opener on Sept. 14 at 6:30 p.m. against Kan-
sas University. The Owls won last year in 
Lawrence, Kansas on a last-second field goal 
to notch their first win of the 2012 campaign.

Owls take early lead, fall short to the Aggies 

                 Mathison inghaM/thresher
Senior redshirt quarterback Taylor McHargue runs from the rush during the game against Texas A&M on Aug. 31. The Owls built an early 14-7 lead thanks to the supreme running of McHargue, including a 57-yard run that helped set up the Owls’ 

first touchdown. Eventually, the A&M offense mounted a comeback behind junior quarterback Matt Joeckel and took a 28-14 lead that they would not relinquish. The Owls’ next game is against Kansas University on Sept. 14 at Rice Stadium.
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By Nicki Chamberlain-Simon
Thresher Staff

Czyz Steps Up, Career High of 11 Saves

Junior goalkeeper Amy Czyz tied her 
career high of 11 saves in Rice University 
soccer’s scoreless game against Western 
Kentucky University. The team traveled 
to Bowling Green, Ky last Friday, Aug. 31, 
where they held off an aggressive Western 
Kentucky to finish in a 0-0 tie.

Czyz, who has the fourth-highest num-
ber of single game saves in Rice history, had 
to compensate for a new defensive combina-
tion and an offense and midfield that was 
not able to maintain ball possession.

“It’s fun for me to make saves and it was a 
nice change of pace, but that probably means 
that something else is lacking,” Czyz said.

Western Kentucky outshot Rice 6 to 1 in 
the first period, which set the tone for the 
rest of the game. Sophomore forward Dani-
elle Spriggs had Rice’s one shot on goal, but 
the Owls could not reach the goalkeeper for 
the remaining 88 minutes of the game.

“I thought where we struggled the most 
against Western Kentucky was in our mid-
field and our forwards,” Head Coach Nicky 
Adams said. “We were having a hard time 
holding the ball...we would get forward and 
just give it right back to them.”

Hughes Earns 2 Goals and 1 Assist in First 
Season Win

Sophomore Lauren Hughes found her 
rhythm on Sunday after scoring two goals 
and providing an assist for the third. The 
team faced the Southeastern Conference’s 
Vanderbilt University for the first time in 
school history on Sunday and won 3-2. The 
Owls are currently 0-1 at home and 1-0-1 on 
the road.

Hughes and fellow sophomore forward 
Holly Hargreaves led the team to a win 

with two goals and one goal, respectively. 
Hughes was named the Conference USA 
Soccer Offensive Player of the Week after 
her Vanderbilt performance that included a 
total of eight shots with four shots on goal. 
This is Hughes’ second C-USA Player of the 
Week Award in her career.

Hughes said that the first goal helped 
play get going.

“Once we scored the first goal, I feel like 
it opened up the floodgates for the rest of 
the game,” Hughes said.

Hughes’ first goal was a shot outside the 
goal box in the 33rd minute and was assist-
ed by Quinny Truong. Freshman back Jenny 
Fichera provided the second assist toward 
the end of the first half. Even after Vander-
bilt scored two goals and outshot the Owls 
9-2 in the second half, the team was able to 
clinch the win.

Adams was happy that the team was 
able to rebound after a difficult tie two 
nights before.

“The entire team stepped up this week-
end. There was a lot of good individual 
play, but I was really proud of the team,” 
Adams said. “What took us over the edge 
against Vanderbilt was the amount of heart 
and grit that our team portrayed against an 
SEC school.”

Hughes is looking forward to seeing 
where the team will go from this point.

“I’d like to see how our team chemistry 
can continue because that’s something that 
we had on Sunday that we haven’t had all 
season,” Hughes said.

The Owls continue their 2013 season Fri-
day, Sept. 6 against the University of New 
Mexico at Albuquerque. While New Mexico 
is currently 1-3, all three losses have been 
to nationally ranked teams. The Lobos’ 13-
game win streak at home was broken only 
last week by Texas Tech. Adams is expect-
ing the cross-conference matchup to be a 
very physical game.

“[University of New Mexico] is probably 
regarded as one of the most physical teams 
in the nation...so that’s something that 
we’re going to have to match,” Adams said.  

The 7 p.m. game at Albuquerque will 
be followed by a Sunday, Sept. 8 matchup 
against Texas State University (3-2) in San 
Marcos. The game will take place at 1 p.m.

 

8" SUB SANDWICHES

#1 PEPE®
Real applewood smoked ham and provolone cheese
garnished with lettuce, tomato, and mayo.

#2 BIG JOHN® 
Medium rare choice roast beef, topped with 
yummy mayo, lettuce, and tomato.

#3 TOTALLY TUNA®
Fresh housemade tuna, mixed with celery, onions, 
and our tasty sauce, then topped with cucumber, 
lettuce, and tomato. (My tuna rocks!)

#4 TURKEY TOM®
Fresh sliced turkey breast, topped with lettuce,
tomato, sliced cucumber, and mayo. (The original)

#5 VITO® 
The original Italian sub with genoa salami, provolone, 
capicola, onion, lettuce, tomato, & a real tasty Italian 
vinaigrette. (Hot peppers by request)

#6 VEGETARIAN
Layers of provolone cheese separated by real 
avocado spread, sliced cucumber, lettuce, tomato, 
and mayo. (Truly a gourmet sub not for 
vegetarians only . . . . . . . . . . . peace dude!)

J.J.B.L.T.® 
Bacon, lettuce, tomato, & mayo. 
(The only better BLT is mama's BLT)

#7 GOURMET SMOKED HAM CLUB 
A full 1/4 pound of real applewood smoked ham, 
provolone cheese, lettuce, tomato, & real mayo! 

#8 BILLY CLUB® 
Choice roast beef, smoked ham, provolone cheese, 
Dijon mustard, lettuce, tomato, & mayo. 

#9 ITALIAN NIGHT CLUB®
Real genoa salami, Italian capicola, smoked ham, 
and provolone cheese all topped with lettuce, tomato, 
onion, mayo, and our homemade Italian vinaigrette. 
(You hav'ta order hot peppers, just ask!)

#10 HUNTER’S CLUB® 
A full 1/4 pound of fresh sliced medium rare 
roast beef, provolone, lettuce, tomato, & mayo.

#11 COUNTRY CLUB® 
Fresh sliced turkey breast, applewood smoked ham,
provolone, and tons of lettuce, tomato, and mayo!
(A very traditional, yet always exceptional classic!)

#12 BEACH CLUB® 
Fresh baked turkey breast, provolone cheese, avocado 
spread, sliced cucumber, lettuce, tomato, and mayo! 
(It's the real deal, and it ain't even California.)

#13 GOURMET VEGGIE CLUB® 
Double provolone, real avocado spread, sliced 
cucumber, lettuce, tomato, & mayo.
(Try it on my 7-grain whole wheat bread. This veggie 
sandwich is world class!)

#14 BOOTLEGGER CLUB® 
Roast beef, turkey breast, lettuce, tomato, & mayo.
An American classic, certainly not invented by J.J. but 
definitely tweaked and fine-tuned to perfection!

#15 CLUB TUNA®
The same as our #3 Totally Tuna except this one has
a lot more. Fresh housemade tuna salad, provolone, 
cucumber, lettuce, & tomato.

#16 CLUB LULU®
Fresh sliced turkey breast, bacon, lettuce, tomato, 
& mayo. (JJ's original turkey & bacon club)

#17 ULTIMATE PORKER™
Real applewood smoked ham and bacon with lettuce, 
tomato & mayo, what could be better!
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All of my tasty sub sandwiches are a full 8 inches of 
homemade French bread, fresh veggies and the finest
meats & cheese I can buy! And if it matters to you,
we slice everything fresh everyday in this store, right
here where you can see it. (No mystery meat here!)

GIANT club sandwiches
My club sandwiches have twice the meat or cheese, try it 
on my fresh baked thick sliced 7-grain bread or my famous 
homemade french bread!

$4.50 $5.50

This sandwich was invented by 
Jimmy John's brother Huey. It's huge 
enough to feed the hungriest of all 
humans! Tons of genoa salami, sliced 
smoked ham, capicola, roast beef, 
turkey & provolone, jammed into 
one of our homemade French buns 
then smothered with onions, mayo, 
lettuce, tomato, & our homemade 
Italian dressing.

THE J.J.
GARGANTUAN®

$7.50

Established in Charleston, IL 
in 1983 to add to students GPA
and general dating ability.

ok, so my subs really aren't gourmet and 
we're not french either. my subs just taste 
a little better, that's all! I wanted to 
call it jimmy john's tasty sandwiches, but 
my mom told me to stick with gourmet. 
She thinks whatever I do is gourmet, but 
i don't think either of us knows what it 
means. so let's stick with tasty!

BOX LUNCHES, PLATTERS, PARTIES!

JJ UNWICH®

Same ingredients and price of the 
sub or club without the bread.

Low Carb Lettuce Wrap

PLAIN SLIMS®
$3.50

Any Sub minus the veggies and sauce

slim 1 Ham & cheese
slim 2 Roast Beef
slim 3 Tuna salad
slim 4 Turkey breast
slim 5 Salami, capicola, cheese
slim 6 Double provolone

★★ JIMMYJOHNS.COM ★★

JIMMY TO GO®

CATERING

Soda Pop  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1.65/$1.90

Giant chocolate chip or oatmeal raisin cookie  . . .  $1.65

Real potato chips or jumbo kosher dill pickle . . . .  $1.25

Extra load of meat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1.50

Extra cheese or extra avocado spread  . . . . . . . . . .  $0.75

Hot Peppers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $0.25

★

★

★

★

★

★

★ sides ★

freebies (subs & clubs only)

Onion, lettuce, tomato, mayo, sliced cucumber, Dijon 
mustard, oil & vinegar, and oregano. 

Corporate Headquarters Champaign, IL

"YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN'S!"®

DELIVERY ORDERS will include a
delivery charge per item.

WE DELIVER! 7 DAYS A WEEK
HOUSTON     2401 W. HOLCOMBE BLVD.     713.741.0600

Med Spa

Nicole is a masters trained clinical dietitian 
who specializes in nutritional one-on-one 

consultation for weight management, tailored 
to the needs of each client. She will share 

evidence-based knowledge and provide the 
necessary tools for permanent lifestyle 

changes. She welcomes patients who need 
specialized expertise in diabetes, gluten and 

other food allergies, along with complex 
nutritional needs.  www.chewsfoodwisely.com

Save 10% on follow-up visits and 
up to 50% on meal plans when you bundle.

5600 Kirby
Houston, TX 77005
713-360-6868
www.cosmeteik.com

Introducing the 
Newest Member 
of Our Team 

Nicole Graham, M.S., R.D., L.D. 
Registered Dietitian

SPORTS
THRESHER

join the team - write for us
thresher-sports@rice.edu

Women’s soccer enjoys 
weekend with first win 
of the young season

                           Photo Courtesy VanderBilt hustler
Junior midfielder Ashton Geisendorff tries to steal the 

ball from a Vanderbilt player on Sept. 1. The Owls con-

tinue their four-game road trip this weekend when they 

visit New Mexico on Friday and Texas State on Sunday.

“What took us over the edge 
against Vanderbilt was the 
amount of heart and grit 
that our team portrayed 
against an SEC school.”

Nicky Adams, Head Coach  
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As two seniors who have followed Rice Uni-
versity athletics over the past few years, we 
have gone through some surprises and disap-
pointments. We have witnessed volleyball’s 
huge upset to clinch the conference title at 
home in 2009 and women’s tennis’s impressive 
winning streak that handed it the conference 
title last season. We saw both women’s soc-
cer and swimming become premier teams in 
the conference, securing their first conference 
championships in their short histories. On the 
other hand, there have been times when sea-
sons have ended abruptly. Baseball last year 
was on the cusp of going back to the College 

World Series for the first time since 2008 before 
it stumbled against North Carolina State in the 
Super Regionals, two wins shy of making it to 
the World Series at Omaha. We had a prom-
ising basketball team with young stars like 
Tamir Jackson and Arsalan Kazemi that gave 
us a glimmer of hope at ending the 43-year-old 
NCAA tournament drought before a string of 
transfers and allegations against the athletic 
department left the team in shambles.

Looking forward to our last year as Rice un-
dergraduates, and considering this year’s foot-
ball team and schedule, we are anticipating 
wins and a run at a conference championship. 

The last time Rice football won a conference 
championship was 1957, but the opportunity 
has come again.

This year’s team brings back 18 starters and 
the momentum from last year’s convincing win 
in the Armed Forces Bowl against the U.S. Air 
Force Academy. The result of the Texas A&M 
University game should come as no surprise 
due to the talent the Aggies have on both sides 
of the ball and does not dampen our outlook on 
the season. In fact, there should be many posi-
tives taken away from that game, including the 
productivity on offense, which included more 
than 300 yards rushing against one of the top 

10 teams in the nation. The fact that the Owls 
got off to an early 14-7 lead after the first quar-
ter shows they can play at a high level.

This year’s schedule plays out beautifully 
for the Owls due to the shuffling of teams in and 
out of the conference over the past two years. 
The majority of the teams the Owls are going 
to play are in the bottom quarter of the NCAA 
rankings, which presents an opportunity for 
Rice to capitalize on and add wins.

Even though the schedule is weaker than 
most years, there are still games that will make 
or break the Owls’ season. The first such game 
takes place Sept. 21 against cross-town rival 
University of Houston, which beat Rice last 
season 35-14. Even though this is now a non-
conference game, implications are always 
strong, and a win in this encounter would give 
Rice momentum heading into the conference 
season.

The game that will decide the Owls’ confer-
ence chances will be on the road Oct. 5 against 
the University of Tulsa. Last year, Rice battled 
against the heavily favored Golden Hurricane 
but ultimately fell short 28-24. If the Owls can 
steal this one in Tulsa, the road to a conference 
championship will not seem so distant.

We encourage you to be part of what we 
think will be a fun, successful season with 
many wins. With free student tickets and a 
competitive football team, there is no excuse to 
be anywhere else on Saturday afternoons.

Football has chance for memorable year

       Mathison inghaM/thresher
After making an athletic grab, junior wide receiver Jordan Taylor dives for the endzone to score a touchdown at the end of the first half to cut the Texas A&M lead to 28-21. The 

Aggies went on to take the contest, 52-31 on Aug. 31.

Dan Elledge and
 Alex Weinheimer
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WANTED
Great River Oaks family looking for “family 
assistant” afterschool homework help/driving/
errands. 3 kids, all elementary school aged. Part 
or full time. Well compensated. E-mail Anne, 
anne@geovox.com for more information.

Dessert Gallery Bakery & Café hiring P/T Cus-
tomer Service Rep. Fun, fast-paced, aromatically 
pleasing environment! Must multi-task, possess 
excellent people & phone skills, recognize no 
task is too small, ALWAYS put the customer first. 
Don’t call!  Send resumes to marketing@dessert-
gallery.com. 

Tutor needed for 7th grade student at local pri-
vate school.  Looking for comprehensive tutoring 
in math, science and Spanish. Potential for 2-3 
times per week/1-1.5 hours each visit.  

Technical Writer:
Part time
Pay (based on skill) 
Work on projects related to the oil and gas indus-
try.
Needs to have background in Chemical or Me-
chanical Engineer

Willing to work within short deadlines.
5-10 Minutes away from Rice University
Email: arafique@petroed.com

Elementary school tutor (4th grade) for Math, 
English, Spanish.   5 minute drive from Rice. $30 
per hour.  Call 713-269-3743

Earn up to $10,000 as an Egg Donor! Seeking 
bright, caring, healthy women, between 21-28 
with a flexible schedule! Learn more or apply at 
www.Houston.EggDonorSolutions.com or info@
EggDonorSolutions.com

ADVERTISING
We accept display and classified advertisements.  The 
Thresher reserves the right to refuse any advertising for 
any reason. Additionally, the Thresher does not take  
responsibility for the factual content of any ad.  Printing 
an advertisement does not constitute an endorsement 
by the Thresher.
Display advertisements must be received by  
5 p.m. on the Friday prior to publication.

Cynthia Bau
Advertising Manager

713-348-3967
thresher-ads@rice.edu

CLASSIFIEDS 
1–40 words $20
41–80 words $40
80–120 words $60

Cash, check or credit  card payment must  
a c c o m p a n y  y o u r  c l a s s i f i e d  a d v e r t i s e -
ment, which must be received by 12 p.m.  
on the Friday prior to publication.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Annual subscription rates:
$60/year domestic
$125/year international via first-class mail

Non-subscription rate:
First copy free
Second copy $5

The Rice Thresher
Attn.: Subscriptions

P.O. Box 1892
Houston, TX 77005-1892

Phone 713-348-3967
Fax 713-348-5238

CLASSIFIEDS @rice.edu

The backpage is satire and written by Alex Weinheimer and Reed Thornburg. For comments or questions, please email ajw3@rice.edu. Photoillustration by Claire Elestwani.
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After falling victim to this 
summer’s health care waiver 
scam, John Hutchinson was 
cornered into the exorbitant 
university health care poli-
cy and forced to pay nearly 
$2,000 in fees. As a lowly col-
legiate AP Chemistry teach-
er, Hutchinson lacked the 
funds and was too proud to 
ask his wealthy former busi-
ness partner David Leebron 
for help. Trapped between 
his ego and a desperate 
need for money, Hutchinson 
turned to the dark alcoves of 
his untapped potential, and 
Hutchenberg was born.

Outwardly a spokesperson 
for the Alcohol Policy Advi-
sory Committee and the stu-
dents he claimed to govern, 
Hutchenberg’s behind-the-
scenes actions were not quite 

so innocent. Over the sum-
mer, he began his work 

in a small vehicle three 
miles into the West Lot 

desert. As his opera-
tion grew, he moved 
into a larger space 
at the nearby 1 Sun-
set Blvd. residence. 
Still, this was not 

enough for this 
i n c r e a s i n g l y 

crazed pro-
fessional. At 

the begin-
ning of 

this academic year, Hutch 
opened up his “research” lab 
in Dell Bucher Laboratory, 
where he scaled up produc-
tion of his distinct blue-tint-
ed grain alcohol. Hutchinson 
had broken bad.

Soon, he realized that 
in order to build a proper 
empire, he would need a 
distribution network. So 
he developed a radical re-
cruitment and training op-
eration known as SCAL@R. 
Under the guise of teach-
ing students chemistry in a 
small-sized active learning 
environment, the program 
secretly instructed them on 
Selling Clear Alcohol and Li-
quor at Rice.

With the permanent ban 
on hard alcohol that Hutch-
enberg strategically or-
chestrated, demand for the 
so-called “Hutch Hooch” 
was as high as ever. Hutch-
enberg had long since paid 
off his health waiver, but he 
couldn’t stop. The money 
kept flowing, and Hutchen-
berg needed a way to clean 
his tainted cash. Naturally, 
he turned to his associates 
in the Cashier’s Office. While 
it appeared to the outside 
public that nobody in the 
office was ever working, 
the employees were actu-
ally spending nearly a full 

workday sorting and laun-
dering Hutchenberg’s new- 
found wealth.

But it was not just his 
financial status that was 
changing. Since entering 
the business, Hutchenberg’s 
hair slowly began to thin 
into oblivion, and colleagues 
began noticing irrational be-
havior such as breaking into 
random dance and giving 
impromptu speeches. But 
recent developments have 
made Hutchenberg’s future 
uncertain. DEA official John-
ny Whitehead and his army 
of EMS agents have been in 
pursuit for months but lack 
the condemning evidence 
necessary to convict. They 
hope endangering student’s 
lives by taking away the am-
nesty policy will prove use-
ful in this witch hunt for the 
producer of Special Blue.

How will it all end? Is 
Hutchenberg acting alone? 
Is Jesse Pinkman going to 
find happiness? Is Martel a 
college? Will Hutchenberg 
be able to escape before he is 
taken down by the amnesty 
policy? Tune in to RTV5 Sun-
days at 8 p.m. for some com-
pletely unrelated low-budget 
programming.
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